MIAMI AND MORE PARTICULARLY, MIAMI BEACH AND SOBE.
Seedy no more, Miami is hip again as the Miami Vice coolness is back in town.
 The 100 and some-million-dollar-movie by Michael Mann starring charismatic Colin Farrell and Jamie Foxx was shot all over town in 2005 and relaunched Miami as a hot city, instead of a lost city it was becoming.
As a racy version of the 80s TV series, where Don Johnson, Philip Michael Thomas and Edward James Olmos not only put the city on front exposure, sent chills down the viewers spines and started a whole new love for alligators, while revolutionizing the way men dressed and the way cops acted, the new flick shows off the new Miami, slicker, meaner and a lot more hyper than the cute little artsy place it was twenty years ago. Same drugs, same cops, same beautiful bodies in skimpy suits, but really the town has evolved into a huge non-stop city, always fabulously gleaming under the sun.
The Miami makeover will never end, but now that flashy pink is back, the licked image of the city is recreated as a very chic urban oasis, with less models, more movie stars, less fashion photographers, more paparazzi.
Celebrities LIKE Miami (and they love SOBE), it's more relax than LA, friendlier than New York, less crazy than Vegas, less uptight than Palm Beach, more fun, more sun, more glam, and definitely more design than any other town with the most incredible architectural alignment in the USA. This is after all the loft capital of the planet, with over 100 skyscrapers being built along Biscayne Boulevard alone, to be ready when the renamed Adriennne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts brings crowds of eager buyer to the the area (yeah, right) and draws major superstars to join the new art scene that will put the finishing touch on the transformation of Miami into an educated and sophisticated metropolis.
A little history of Miami: Spaniard Don Pedro de Aviles was the first settler from Europe moving into Florida among the Seminole and Micosukee tribes. Then the French showed up, and again the Spanish who fought the English attackers several times, to finally give up to the Brits and exchange Florida for Cuba, some deal.
Some settlers have tried and tried again to tame the wild and wet expanse of wet land that formed the marshy peninsula, they saw the potential but moved up anyways to seek higher dryer grounds, or to simply go West, as pioneers do. Finally in 1821, the US took over and that was it.
In 1881 Henry Lum cleared out most of Miami Beach in the hope to grow coconuts, when that did not work, he left with the cocos, the nuts are still there.
As history shows, the Brickells, the Deerings, the Tuttles and the Flaglers knew already that Miami and the Beaches would one day have an international airport with purple carpet and a cool look to attract visitors. 
                                                                           SOBE
The main attraction in town is still Miami Beach, located East of inland Greater Miami with SOBE the bottom part existing at the tip of the long tongue of narrow sand that stretches from 100th street down to First Street. Miami Beach is linked to the continent by five causeways, roads over water, by way of bridges or by foundations anchored to the sea floor, from North to South, Broad Causeway (toll), the J.F.K. Causeway, the Julia Tuttle Causeway, the Venetian Causeway (toll) and the MacArthur Causeway
Historically SOBE was limited to the blocks from Dade Boulevard all the way down to Government Cut. Now a few more streets to the East seem to have added themselves to the trend. The Tropical Art Deco style that took over the beach in the 1940’s and 1950’s is still here, although sometimes only the outside facades remain on the thousands of small buildings that gridlock the rectangle officially named the Art Deco District, between 15th Street to the North, First Street to the South and from the Bay to the Atlantic Ocean side. 
Pastel colors and classic deco architecture are now getting drowned amidst gigantic steel and glass towers, making them look like pillboxes or weddings cakes. The Art Deco Welcome Center (tel 305-672-2014; www.mdlp.org; 1001 Ocean Dr.) sells souvenirs, maps, books and cards and offers walking tours of the Deco District 
Government Cut (where the land stops to the South) has great views of unusual proportion as you can watch giant cruise ships floating by on their way to somewhere, taller than some buildings, you may need to keep your bearings in control as you follow them smoothly sailing by. Cruisers sometimes wave. 
Ocean Drive is the main drag alongside the Ocean, but a buffer of dunes and large wavy sidewalk makes it impossible to see the Atlantic waters from the street level. Second stories are the key to a view. 
SOBE by night is a sight in itself: teen models on skyscrapers-heels, beautiful males of every color and gender, great music blaring through the clubs’ open doors. Some have red velvet ropes, to indicate that you need to know someone who knows someone to be able to get in, or if you simply wear the trendiest designer outfit and/or wave big enough greens, you will get in as well, how cool is that?
If you must see the steps where Italian designer Gianni Versace was murdered in 1997, the house sits at 1116 Ocean Dr. and is again soon to be a hotel/club/restaurant of some sort, where you and I will not be invited to the opening.
Temperature on Miami Beach is warm in the spring, hot and humid in the summer, hot in the fall and warm again in the winter! Some welcome days of chill happen around Halloween, Thanksgiving and Christmas, as presents from Mother Nature, but really, the weather is always nice. Hurricane season stretches from June 1 to November 1, and has been actively disturbing in the past two years, more so during the months of August and September. The waters are carefully watched by handsome lifeguards high on top of pastel-colored wood shacks, color-coded flags let swimmers know if they can dip or not. Unsafe conditions range from rip currents to bacteria, from jellyfish infection to shark sightings, rare indeed
English and Spanish are the languages spoken, Miami being 62% Hispanic, if you can learn the phrase “no entiendo’’, people will know to speak English to you.
Beaching, swimming, sunning, rollerblading, skateboarding, eating, clubbing, dancing, repeat. Add some cultural experiences to the pot such as:
The Children’s Museum, a heaven for screaming kids and Parrot Jungle another one for screaming birds, both located on Watson Island, right off of the MacArthur Causeway, where the heliport is and the seaplane port was until a fatal crash ended that graceful kind of transportation. 
The Bass Museum (tel 305-673-7530; www.bassmuseum.org; 2121 Park Ave.) for art intake as well as the Miami City Ballet Studio across the street, to watch classical dancers rehearse. 
The Wolfsonian Museum (tel 305-531-1001; www.wolfsonian.org; 1001 Washington; admission $7) has a permanent collection of propaganda art.
The formerly known Jackie Gleason Theatre of Performing arts, now the Filmore Miami Beach (tel 305-673-7300; 1700 Washington) opens several Broadway shows each year, at a ridiculously lower price than New York, such as CATS, the Phantom of the Opera, les Miserables or David Copperfield, check with the box office and get a chance to see a big show from the Big Apple with a lot less seeds to cough up. 
Espanola Way is a short block pedestrian venue that includes multiple cafes, restaurants, shops and galleries, a market and a youth hostel. 
Gay travelers can find all sorts of information  the Gay and Lesbian Chamber of Commerce (tel 305-573-4000; www.gaybizmiami.com)
A world of choices features at least 120 hotels on SOBE alone, so the selection offers something for every one and every budget, from dormitory rooms at $19 to high-end luxury penthouse rooms at $1,500 per night. Funky is often used to describe hotels, but serious luxe and modern digs are everywhere for every taste under the sun, pun intended.
SOBE IS the mecca of shopping: between Lincoln Road Mall, which includes every chain store under the sun (no pun intended) such as GAP, Banana Republic (no joke), William Sonoma, Bebe, Steve Madden, Urban Outfitters, Body Shop, Ann Taylor, Aveeda, and the other main streets, Ocean Drive, Collins and Washington, you probably won’t need to do any more shopping anywhere else in the world, unless of course you absolutely do need ski attire or mountain gear (but you may also find those in Miami somewhere.)
Pedestrian Lincoln Road Mall is very dog friendly, and the mutts display their cuteness everywhere. A new State law makes it impossible to smoke inside restaurants, so for addicted Europeans visiting, the outdoor terraces are Heaven. Lincoln Road market is every other Sunday and displays fruits and smoothies, veggies and greeneries, antiques, vintage and junk, fun and lively, better in the fall and winter months when the temperature drops a bit.
Finally, Miami is home to the serious Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science at the University of Miami.. The dean Otis Brown states in his newsletter that the facility "is one of the premier oceanographic research and education institutions in the world. As the only subtropical institute of its kind in the continental United States, its more than 100 Ph.D. faculty members, 190 graduate students, and 250 research support staff comprise the academic community. Through applied and basic marine and atmospheric research, the school sheds light on today's most pressing environmental issues, including fisheries, oceans and human health, hurricane warnings, climate change, and coral reefs". 
Miami is now on the verge of yet another renaissance phase, the latest transformation of a fun-in-the-sun little resort town to a giant megapolis octopus still welcoming and always in need of love, life and alligators named Elvis.



